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日本産ヨツゲショウジョウバエの生殖器構造と地理分布

渡部英昭・高橋将史

北海道教育大学札幌校生物学教室

ABSTRACT 

平 成 19年 8月
August， 2007 

In this study we re-describe DrosoPhila quadristata of the quadrisetata species group (Diptera， Dro-

sophilidae) ， inc1uding diagnostic characteristics such as male and female genitalia， and we also report on 

its geographic distribution in the Japan Islands. This species possesses 4 pairs of dorsocentral and 2 pairs 

of prominent acrostichal setae between the dorsocentallines on the thorax. Droso"ρhila quadristata is re・

lated to Drosoρhila multidentata that is found in Yunnan Province in sOuthern China in having an ovis-

capt with numerous lateral ovisensilla， as well as to an undescribed member of this group from Taiwan 

in having a rectangular surstylus with a few prensisetae on the distal margin. Geographically， we found 

this species to be relatively widely distributed throughout a range of different vegetation. from the 

northern-most island of Hokkaido to Kyushu in the south of Japan， with it being the dominant species in 

some areas of Hokkaido. The results of our current field survey strongly imply that Drosoρhila quad-

risetata may have only recently become more abundant in the riparian assemblages of Droso"ρhila that 

are found in northern J apan. 

Key words: Genitalia， Distribution， Droso.ρhila quadristata， Drosophilidae， Diptera 

1 . INTRODUCTION 

Takada et al. (1979) originally described 

Drosoρhila quadrisetata as being a member of 

the Drosoρhila polychaeta species group within 

the Drosoρhila virilis section， since this species 

has two extra pairs of dorsocentra1s on the thor-

ax. This distinctive morphological characteristic 

was used in identifying Droso"ρhila quadrisetata 

at that time. In the late 1980s， however. Toda 

and Peng (1989) discovered two new species 

that displayed the same characteristics， Dro-
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soρhilaρotamophila and DrosoPhila be.ρ，pui from 

Guangdong Province in southern China， and 

they subsequently used these in establishing a 

new species group， the quadristata group. This 

group also took in D. hyρerρolychaeta Okada 

from Sri Lanka and Drosoρhila quadrisetata it-

self (Okada， 1988). Since that period， a number 

of new members have been added to the quad-

ristata species group， all of which were collected 

from mainland China: Drosoρhila barutani 

Watabe & Liang from Yunnan Province， Dro・

soρhila flumenicola Watabe & Peng from 

Guangdong Province， Drosoρhila fluva Watabe 

& Li from Xinjiang Autonomous Region， the 

most westernmost interior region of China， Dro-

soρhila karakasa Watabe & Liang from Yunnan 
Province， Drosoρhila lichuanensis Zhang & 

Liang from Hubei Province， Drosoρhila mul-

tidentata Watabe & Zhang from Yunnan Pro-

vince， Drosoρhilaρerlucida Zhang & Liang from 

Hubei Province， and DrosoPhila ρilosa Watabe & 

Peng from Yunnan Province (Watabe et al.， 

1990; Watabe and Peng， 1991; Chen and Watabe， 

1993; Watabe et al.， 1993; Zhang and Liang， 

1995). In addition to these already known spe-

cies， several new members of the quadrisetata 

group have also been found in East Asia， and 

Drosoρhila quadrisetata is sympatric to a novel 

member (tentatively named as“Drosoρhila sp. 

Izu") that is found in some areas of southern 

Japan (cf. Wang et al.， 2006). As a result of 

these new discoveries we determined that new 

diagnostic characteristics， and the detai!ed 

structures of the male and female genitalia in 

particular， were indispensable in making a pre-

cise identification of Drosoρhila quadrisetata. 

Drosoρhila quadri詑tatais found only rarely， 

and since its original description in 1979 collec-

tion records to date have been restricted to 

streams in the suburbs of Sapporo in northern 
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Japan. Information detailing the biology of Dro・

soPhila quadrisetata remains inadequate， partial-

ly due to its unique habitat that is extremely 

biased to riparian en vironmen ts， in a similar 

manner to other species groups of the Drosoρhi-

la virilis section (Throckmorton， 1975). As part 

of this ongoing study we carried out an exten-

sive field survey of the Drosoρhila virilis section 

in various and distinctive vegetation regions of 

J apan， ranging from cool temperate forests of 

mixed deciduous broad-leaved trees and con-

ifers in Hokkaido， to warm temperate forests 

with evergreen trees in southern Japan and 

subtropical forests in the southern-most Ryukyu 

Islands. Through this survey we also found that 

Drosoρhila quadrisetata is widely distributed in 

mountain streams throughout Japan. 

In this current study we examine new di-

agnostic characteristics of Drosophila quad-

risetata and its distribution range in the Japan 

Islands， with special reference to the probably 

fairly recent event that witnessed its rapid 

range expansion in northern J apan. 

2 . DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERISTICS 

Some terms regarding the morphology of 

Drosoρhila used in Takada et al. (1979) have 

been changed， and we tend to adopt the termi-

nology revised by McAlpine (1981). 

Diagnostic characteristics: Large dark 

brown species with 4 pairs of dorsocentrals and 

2 pairs of prominent acrostichal setae between 

dorsocen trals. Costal index ca. 3.5， C3-fringe 

ratio ca. 2/3. Large aedeagus， bilobed laterally， 

and curved ventrally (Figs. 1C-D). Oviscapt 

with a number of ovisensilla (Fig. 1E) • 

Chaetotaxy on thorax: Two extra pairs of 

dorsocentrals present in front of usual ones. Re-

markable anterior acrostichal setae present be-
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Figure 1. Male and female genitalia of Drosoρhila quadrisetata. A. Lateral view of epandrium and cercus; B. 

Surstylus; C. Ventral view of aedeagus and its adjacent apparatuses; D. Lateral view of aedeagus; 

E. Lateral view of oviscapt; F. Spermatheca. Abbreviations: a. paramere; c. surstylus; n. novaster-

num; r. aedeagal guide; t. cercus; v. hypandrial apodeme. Scale lines = o. 1mm. 

tween 1st (anterior-most) dorsocentrals; post-

erior ones presen t j ust below cross-lines be-

tween 2nd dorsocentrals. Relative length of dor-

socentrals and acrostichal setae to 4th 

(posterior-most) dorsocentral: 1st ca. 0.60 

(range = 0.52-0.67 (n = 4))， 2nd ca. 0.60 

(0.57-0.67)， 3rd ca. 0.76 (0.70-0.83)， anterior 

acrostichal seta ca. 0.43 (0.38-0.48)， posterior 

ca. 0.50 (0.42ー0.52).Distance from 1st to 2nd 

dorsocentral ca. 0.53 (0.37-0.63)， distance from 

2nd to 3rd dorsocentral ca. 0.55 (0.46-0.57)， 

distance from 3rd to 4th dorsocentral ca. 0.57 

(0.54-0.61) of cross distance between 3rd dor-

socen trals. 

Wing indices: C ca. 3.61 (3.33-3.90)， 4 V ca. 

1.62 (1.53-1.69)， 4C ca. 0.68 (0.65-0.73)， 5x 

ca. 1.23 (1.06-1.31)， Ac ca. 1.93 (1.88-2.06)， 

C3-fringe ca. 0.68 (0.05-0.71) . 

Genitalia: Epandrium (corresponds to genit-

al arch described in Takada et al. (1979)) dark 

brown， posteriorly pubescent， separated from 

circus (anal plate) ， with ca. 18 long setae (Fig. 

1A). Cercus entirely pubescent. with ca. 30 long 

setae and ca. 10 short setulae along ventral mar-

gins. Surstylus (clasper) rectangular， broadened 

at caudal corner， with ca. 7 prensisetae 

(previously described as tooth-like setae) on 

distal margin and with a few spine-like setulae 

on outer surface (Fig. 1B). Hypandrium 

(novasternum) bare and lacking paramedian 

(submedian) spines; hypandrial apodeme 

(ventral fragma) rectangular (Fig. 1C). 

Aedeagus yellow， darker at distal margin， 

anterior-ventrally swollen in median portion 

(arrow in Fig. 1D) ; aedeagal apodeme relative-

ly short; paramere (previously described as 
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Figure 2. Map showing the collection localities of Drosoρhila quadrisetata. Nos. 1-8 are in Hokkaido， 9-10 in 

Aomori Prei.， 11 in Niigata Pref.， 12 in Kyoto Pref.， 13 in Tokushima Pref.， 14 in Nagasaki Pref.， 15 

in Kumamoto Pref.， 16 in Miyazaki Prei.， and 17-19 in Kagoshima Pref. See text for a further ex-

planation on actual collections. 

anterior paramere) oval， nearly transparent; 

aedeagal guide (vertical rod) short. Oviscapt 

(egg guide) with ca. 3 relatively large lateral 

ovisensilla (discal teeth) and numerous spine-

like ovisensi1la. (Fig. 1E). Spermathcae very 

small. slightly wrinkled on basal half; introver-

sion very deep (Fig. lF). 

Habitat: DrosoPhila quadrisetata inhabits 

mountain streams that contain a plentiful sup-

ply of rocks and stones (upper reaches of 

rivers)， and can be coUected by fermenting fruit 

traps that have been set up just above the 

water surface and from resting sites among 

rocks using insect nets. 

Relationships: Drosoρhila quadrisetata is 

morphologically related to Drosoρhila mul-
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tidentata Watabe & Zhang and to an undesribed 

species from Taiwan (tentatively named as 

“Drosoρhila sp. T" in Wang et al. (2006))， in 

having a large number of ovisensilla on the 

lateral sides of the oviscapt and the similarity in 

shape of the surstylus (Watabe et al.， 1990). 

This c10se relationship can also be seen in the 

molecular phylogenic trees based on nuc1ear 

and mitochondrial genes (Wang et al.. 2006). 

3 . GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

Figure 2 shows the collection localities of 

DrosoPhila quadrisetata， which are as follows: 

Hokkaido: 226♂， 229♀. the River Sanru (a tri-

butary of the River Teshio). Nayoro. northern 
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Table 1. The species composition of the Dros(J.ρhila (Droso.ρhila) virilis section. collected along the River Sanru， 

Nayoro， northern Hokkaido， the River Churui， Sibetsu， eastern Hokkaido， the Riv巴rUsubetsu， 

]ozankei， central Hokkaido， and the River Masukawa， Mimmaya， Aomori Prefecture. 

Locality R. Sanru R. Ghurui 
Nayoro Sibetsu 

species/collection date 
2005 2006 

(17-18 ]uly) (2-3 August) 
quadrisetata species group 

D. quadrisetata 455 162 
robusta species group 

D.okadai 169 113 
D. neokadai 30 18 
D. gani 

D. lacertosa 33 12 
melanica species group 

D. moriwakii 2 
virlis species group 

D. ezoana 44 16 
D. kanekoi 

other species 4 
total 735 323 

* from Itoh (2001) 

Hokkaido. 17-18. vii. 2006 (1 in Fig. 2) ; 80♂.82 

♀. the River Churui. Shibetsu. eastern Hok-

kaido. 31. vii. 2006 (2) ; 1♂. the River Tobetsu 

(a tributary of the River Ishikari) . Aoyama. 

central Hokkaido. 17. vii. 2004 (3) ; 2♂. 1♀. the 

Ri ver Furu bira， Shakotan Peninsula. cen tral 

Hokkaido. 18-19. vii. 2004 (4) ; 34♂.44♀.the 

River Usubetsu. (a tributary of the River 

Toyohira) . Jozankei near Sapporo. central Hok-

kaido. 11. vi.. 13-14.， vi.. 15. viし25.vii.， 16. viii. 

2004 (5) ; 11♂， 9♀， the River Kuromatsunai 

Lowland， Kuromatsunai. southern Hokkaido， 

18-19. vii. 2005 (6) ; 13♂.10♀. the River 

Shiodomari， Kameda Peninsula. southern Hok-

kaido. 10-11. vii. 2004 (7) ; 5♂.2♀. the River 

Oibe. Matsumae， Matsumae Peninsula. southern 

Hokkaido， 23-24. vii. 2005 (8) 

Honshu: 11♂， 6♀. the River Ohata and 

the River Ikokuma. Shimokita Peninsula， 

Aomori Pref.. 13-14. ix. 2004 (9) ; 7♂， 2♀.the 

River Masukawa. Mimmaya， Tsugaru Peninsula. 

Aomori Pref.. 11-12. ix. 2004 (10) ; 63♂.68♀， 

the River Anno (a tributary of the River Aga-

R. Usubetsu R. Masukawa 
Jozankei Mimmaya 

1999(27Mra)y * 2004(11June 1987 2004 (11-12 
一15October)" -16 August) (26-28 ]uly) September) 

2 78 1 9 

698 250 246 17 
252 215 394 40 

579 21 
148 179 105 30 

38 99 52 3 

150 315 65 2 
5 5 

263 175 38 9 
1551 1316 1485 131 

no) ， Sasakami Village. Agano. Niigata Pref.. 4-6. 

ix. 2006 (11) ; 3♂.3♀. the River Yura. Ashu. 

Experimental Forest of Kyoto University， 

Miyama. Kyoto Pref.. 8-11. viii. 2005 (12). 

Shikoku: 21♂， 11♀. the River Nitobe (a 

tributary of the River Anabuki) • Koyadaira， 

Tokushima Pref.， 16-17. x. 2005 (13). 

Kyushu: 1♂， the River Sumo. Tsushima Is-

land， Nagasaki Pref.. 27. ix. 1997 (14) ; 129♂.70 

♀. the River Nigakobe..Izumi Village. Goka-

nosho， Kumamoto Pref.， 15-18. vii. 1997 (15) ; 

120♂.132♀. the River Itaya and the River 

Higuchidani. Shiiba. Experimental Forest of 

Kyushu University. Miyazaki Pref.， 27-28. ix. 

2005 (16) ; 12♂、 13♀.the River Jusso (a tri-

butary of the River Sendai) • Ohguchi. Kagoshi-

ma Pref.. 16-17. x. 2005 (17) ; 3♂， 5♀. the 

River Koyoji. Yakushima Island. Kagoshima 

Pref.. 1. x. 2005 (18). 

As part of this comprehensive study we 

also carried out field collections of the fly within 

subtropical forestsーinthe southwest islands of 

Japan (Amami. Okinawa. Ishigaki and Iriomote 
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Islands) -from 1997 to 2006， although we have 

so far been unable to locate Drosoρhila quad-

risefafa in these locations. 

Beppu (1976， 1978， 1979， 1980a， b) has ex-

tensively surveyed waterside drosophilids in a 

variety of different locations in Hokkaido， and 

the collection records of Drosophila quadrisefafa 

have so far been restricted to several streams 

in the suburbs of Sapporo with a limited num-

ber of findings. In surveys that started from 

2004， however， we found that D. quadrisefafa is 

relatively common to all areas of Hokkaido. This 

was especially the case for Nayoro and 

Shibetsu， in which we found DrosoPhila quad-

risefafa to be the most dominant fly in water-

side assem blages of Drosoρhila， and occupied 

62.5% and 50.2%， respectively， of the total num-

ber of specimens collected (Table 1). Itoh 

(2001) carried out periodical collection of the 

Drosoρhila virilis section flies from June to 

October in 1999， along the River Usubetsu， but 

was only able to collect 2 specimens from there. 

In contrast to these results， however， the au-

thors were able to collect 78 samples (5.9%) of 

Drosoρhila quadrisefafa from the same river in 

2004. A similar increase in the number of Dro-

soρhila quadrisefafa was also observed in north-

ern Honshu. In Aomori Prefecture， we were 

only able to find a single Drosoρhila quadrisefafa 

(total number of specimens collected = 1551) 

along the River Masukawa in 1987， whereas in 

2004，9 (6.8%) individuals were included as 

part of our samples (n = 131). These results 

strongly imply that Drosoρhila quadrisefafa 

might have become more abundant and/or 

widespread in its distribution range in recent 

years， at least in northern ]apan. 
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